behaviour problems, including homosexuality. It reviews the history of sexual behaviour pattern and reproductive behaviour in mammals.
Though an obstetrician and gynrscologist may not be entirely satisfied with some aspects of this book, it cannot fail to be of great help to all doctors when dealing with problems due to abnormal sexual behaviour and development and when giving marriage guidance.
MARJORIE BENNETT

Gallstones
Causes and Treatment by A J Harding Rains MS FRCS pp 188 illustrated 40s London: Heinemann 1964 Professor Rains has produced a comprehensive monograph on gall-stones which, as he points out, is long overdue. His opening chapters cover the fascinating history of the recognition and early treatment of these 'tombstones'. There is a detailed and instructive account of the chemical and metabolic factors which are responsible for their formation, followed by a concise description of the clinical effects which they produce. The operation of cholecystectomy can be a hazardous procedure: the anatomical anomalies and pathological changes which may be responsible for the difficulties encountered are described, together with the advantages of operative cholangiography over choledochotomy in certain instances. His descriptions are accompanied by a series of simple line drawings which clearly emphasize the text. The book is one which is worthy of a place on the shelves of any student or teacher of surgery.
JAMES 0 ROBINSON
Advances in Intemnal Medicine
Volume XII edited by William Dock MD and I Snapper MD pp 375 83s Chicago: Year Book Medical Publishers 1964 London: Lloyd-Luke This year's 'Advances' provides once more a stimulating selection of learned reviews on entirely unrelated medical topics. That on diabetic neuropathy competently analyses visceral neuropathy and involvement of the autonomic system in diabetes, although the work of Schafer on the baroreceptor defect is not mentioned. A useful chapter on hypoglycwmia and extrapancreatic neoplasms has fascinating diversions on hypoglycaemia induced by alcohol, and by akee poisoning. The biochemistry of lipids and free fatty acids in diabetes and obesity is discussed in relation to insulin, glucagon and glucokinase. The long essay on pyridoxineresponsive anlemias gives a detailed account of refractory normoblastic anemias responding to vitamin B6. Aerospace medicine is concerned with some of the problems of hypoxia, dysbarisms, hypergravics, and the hypogravic environment, interesting but somewhat extraorbital. There are sound chapters on the bacteriology of sputum, and on chronic bronchitis and emphysema. The final section on renal acidosis provides an exceptionally lucid summary of current ideas of the renal regulation of acidbase balance.
A G SPENCER Signs and Symptoms Applied Pathologic Physiology and Clinical Interpretation edited by Cyril Mitchell MacBryde AB MD FACP 4th ed pp xx+971 illustrated £5 Philadelphia: J B Lippincott 1964 London: Pitman Medical Few would deny the advantages of knowledge, though many avoid the stony paths that lead to it. In this handsomely produced volume Professor MacBryde and 31 distinguished collaborators guide our steps along the steep and ever more complex tracks that link clinical medicine with modern physiology and biochemistry. In 35 absorbing chapters some of the most important symptoms and signs of disease are analysed in terms of recent advances in the basic sciences. The approach to diagnosis is essentially that of the bed-side physician but the intellectual background is that of the clinical scientist. Each chapter includes a useful summary and an extensive bibliography.
In a brief review it is impossible to give a detailed criticism of this extensive work, and indeed this would require a breadth of knowledge beyond reality. The sections concerned with renal disease and electrolyte metabolism are disappointing. The comments on diuretics are out of date, those on acidosis are not always in accord with current ideas of physical chemistry, and the explanations given for some of the biochemical disorders in ureemia are not in terms of the latest concepts of renal physiology. In general, however, the editor and publishers can be congratulated on this excellent book. 
